Littering at Riverwood Way – FixYourStreet.ie reports from
October 2012 through May 2017
Extensive litter - Riverwood Way
October 13, 2012
The entrance to the open space area at Riverwood Way is a known drinking spot. There is a
lot of resulting litter - mostly beer cans and wine bottles.
I have a few ideas to tackle the issue:
1) Regularly clean the area
2) Install a litter bin - the drinkers might use it and could be used by good citizens to put the
litter that they pick up
3) Trim the trees to let more light in to make it less attractive as a drinking spot
4) Install a street light to make it less attractive as a drinking spot
Response from FCC Public Lighting (November 2, 2012 - 3 weeks later)
Currently there is no funding available for new Public Lighting. I have forwarded your
other comments to our Operations/Environment Department for their attention.
Thank you for using Fix Your Street.

Litter on open space, glass on path
January 5, 2013
There is a lot of litter on the open space area between Riverwood Way and Luttrellpark
View. Most of it is at the hedges that back onto Riverwood Way.
There is also glass on the path that cuts through the open space area.
Can FCC Environment please consider installing a bin here. It just might help cut down on
the litter that is as a result of the illegal drinking that occurs here on a regular basis.

Rubbish including exhaust pipe
January 19, 2015
The edge of the open space area beside Riverwood Way is a known drinking area. It
regularly has alcohol litter.
Right now there is the usual bottles and cans, mostly in 2 plastic bags. There is also a portion
of a car exhaust.

Obscene graffiti on tarmac path
March 30, 2015
Over the weekend someone painted (not sprayed!) bright orange graffiti on the tarmac path
between Riverwood Way and Luttrellpark View in Carpenterstown.
There are sexually graphic symbols sprayed on the tarmac and obscene words painted.

Large items dumped at Riverwood Way
February 21, 2016
A number of large items have been dumped on the bushes at the edge of the green space that
borders Riverwood Way. See attached photos.
There is a large duvet, a wicker basket, a blanket, a lampshade and multiple broken shelving
units.
This location frequently experiences litter but this is the worst I have ever seen.

Couch, suitcase, litter dumped at Riverwood Way
June 28, 2016
A couch, suitcare and bag of litter has been dumped at the corner of Riverwood Way and
Riverwood View in Carpenterstown.
The thick bushes and trees, combined with the lack of street lighting and lack of bin at this
location continue to make it an ideal location for illegal dumping such as this.

Water heater/pump dumped - Riverwood Way
July 18, 2016
In the bushes at the green beside Riverwood Way, a regular litter spot, a water heater/pump
has been dumped.

Rubbish dumped - Riverwood Way
October 13, 2016
Clothing and glass bottles dumped in the bushes on the open space area at Riverwood Way.
Illegal dumping and drinking happens at this location. It is also very dark.
Cutting back the bushes and trees would allow the nearly street light illuminate the area and
this might help reduce the problem.
After years of asking for this, it has got to be cheaper than constantly cleaning up.

Littering in bushes of open space area
October 18, 2016
Clothes dumped along with glass bottles and cans in bushes on south western end of the
open space area that is adjacent to Riverwood Way.

Dumped black bags - Riverwood Way
March 28, 2017
Two black bags with beer cans and bottles dumped on green between Riverwood Way and
Luttrellpark View.
One bag is close to end of Luttrellpark View.
I moved one bag to Riverwood Way corner, beside a lot of existing rubbish (I'd planned to
bring it home for recycling but it was too heavy to carry safely on my bike).

Light needed at Riverwood Way for safety
May 11, 2017
The junction of Riverwood Way and Riverwood View is the entrance to an open space area.
The tall trees make the area very dark and this has resulted in frequent dumping of alcohol
containers and other litter.
A street light would be very helpful here.
I know that cost is cited as an issue - new LED lamps are being installed nearby on Glenville
Court. Could one of the old lamps be installed here?
This is a question for FCC Public Lighting, not Airtricity.
Reply from FCC Public Lighting:
Public lighting is not normally provided on public open space unless there is a recognised
link to shops, schools or bus stops where no other nearby route is available. There are no
proposals at present to provide additional lighting at this location.
My reply:
I was not asking for the light to be on the open space area but rather on Riverwood Way at
the junction with Riverwood View. It would have a positive effect in reducing the anti-social
behaviour and littering at that location.

